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labor from labouriously hand-
hewn atone it -was a miniature-
copy of an old English castle.
Adjoining it at right angles was
a shot tower 140 feet high built
a few years after the house to
manufacture shot for the old
fashioned muzzle-loaded guns.
Standing on 49 acres of ground
which slopes down to the sea, the
house was the property of Mr.
Mason Turner, former US Con-
ant- to - Perth:- Western Australia,
who decided to remain in AU3-
Australia after' his retirement in
1945 He _ bought "Shot Tower
House" which at that time was
deserted and neglected He had it
restored and by furnishing it in
period style gave it all modern
conveniences without desteoying
Its historical interest and old
world charm. Early this year Mr.
Mason-Turner decided to return
to the USA
_Rank got to beatAl it. ikftid
successfully approached Mr. Mas-
on-Turner for. the tenancy of
Shot Tower House which he rents
at L25 i$821 a Month. Then
with his housing problem settled,
he happened to meet an English-'
born businessman from . Souh
Australia- whia-suggestad -that be-
tween them they should establish
a L10.000 ($32.000i factory for
processing fish offal into poultry
meal and other derivatives. Hank
jumped at the oportunity. Al•
though Tasmania with an annual
catch of 11.000!000 lbs of fish
has a large fishing industry, no
attempt has yet been made to pro-
cess fish waste
lie approached . the Tasmania
State Government for support in
the scheme. Anxious to attract in-
dustry to Tasmanian the Govern--
ment not only gave its support
but guaranteed full financial back-
ing for tha establishrdent of a
fish-waste processing industry.
Hank and his partner now have
a factory site pegged and are
awaiting building materials to be-
gin construction. There is a great
demand in Australia for fish meal
and fish oil so Hank's enterprite
shows every promise of flourshing.
With a good home and exceljent
business prospects. Hank is finding
that Australia is a land of oppor-
tunity, and he has no regrets that
he decided to settle there.





SET TO PASS TAX
TCUTING BILL
-----
WASHINGTON. Feb. '2 (UP) -
House Republicans were set to pass
their $8.5 billion dollar tax cut-
ting bill today. But an 84-year-old
Democratic colleague, whose tax




will ybeacoenzepl law unless it
s of Mrs. Annie Mims, 42, died of
ne r
r 
In the final hours of debate pre- complications Sunday afternoon at
ceding the vote of the measure,
' 'sp. Robert L. Doughton, D.. N.C.,
said the time is ripe for a "moder-
ate, safe, sane tax reduction law."
While the House was Pushing
through its tax bill and Use Senate
debated the St. Lawrence seaway
uroject, there were these other de-
velopments:
Controls or else-C10 and AFL
spokesmen told a Senate b.inking
subcommittee that if living costs
aren't brought under control labor
will have to demand higher wages.
The subcommittee is considering a
hill to set up stand-by meat ration-
ing machinery.
Tip Aervice-Secretary of Treas-
ury John W. Snyder said this coun-
try will help Marshall plan n.ations
get hold of about $700,000.000
worth of assets held by their citi-
zens,in this country. These are so-
called "blocked assets" Which the
United States has been hanging on
to While trying to find out if their
actual owners were Citizens of ene- NEW MISSIONARY
4:00 O'clock at the Houston-Mc-
Devitt Clinic after an illness of two
days.
Survivors include her husband.
Herman Mims, of Murray; three
daughters. Miss Ethel Dunn, Misses
Mary and Martha Mims ,all .of
Murrey: one son, Herman Minis,
Jr. of Murray; one sister, Mrs.
Alice Kimbro, of Calloway Coun-
ty; two brothers. Ed. Manning of
Detroit; and Joe Manning of Mur-
ray.
Mrs. Mims was a member of the
Chapel Hill Baptist Churchr•Funer-
al services will be held in the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill fu-
neral home Tuesday forenoon at
10:00 o'clock. Burial will be in the
McDaniel. cemetery..
The body will remain at the J.
H. Churchill funeral hoiiië. until
time fur burial.
my countries. 
Oil Bank--Jantee Tetyy Mute.
vice president of Arabian -
American Oil Company. proposed
that this country import large .
amounts of oil, put it in storage
and then draw on it when need/rd.
- Highway Help-Sen.. Chapman
Revercomb, R. W. Va., _asked ap-
proval of a- bill under which She
Federal Government would put up
$600.000,000 for highways in fiscal
1950 and 1951. He said the econ-
omic gain to be expected from
highway development should out-
weigh budget-cutting considera-
tions.
"No fraud . . . well done"-Brig.
Gen. John E. Dahlquist, deputy
director of the Army's personnel
division, told a House subcom-
mittee drat there was "no fraud" in.
the disability retirement of Maj.
Ceti. Bennett E. Myers at $550 a
month after the war. Considering
everything. the "overall job" of car-
eying out the postwar disability re-
tirement program "was well done,"
he said. Meyers, former air force
OroCurentent officer accused of
profiting on wartime contracts, is
under federal indictment on per-
jury charges. His case led to in-
vestigation of the disability retire-
ment system under which some of-
ficer; with large personal incomes
and no disability visible to the lay
eye are' given sizeable monthly
checks by the govesnment
Reprimand - Walter 'White. a
spokesman of organized Negroes,
was rebuked by tWo members 'of
a Senate judiciary committee for
criticizing a colleague. Sen. James
0. Eastland, 'D, Miss. Testifying in
favor of an anti-lynch measure,
-White said "the - most clangs:out
destroyers of faith in the demo-
cratic process are not the commu;
nists but the Eastlands. the Hank-
ins, the Bilboes and the Talmadges."
Sens. Chapman Devercomb. R., *.
'a., and John C. Stennis, D.. Miss..
oojected. - Eastland. however, said
he did not "care for any' contro-
versy with this witness or any
other Negro."
Meanwhile. the GOP Tax Bill, was
riding toward easy passage
•
BATS VOTE RIGHT, LIVE LONG
•
FACTORYVILLE, Pa. ap -
Mr. Char:es B Capwell is IWYears
old. A long life. he said. comes
from hard work. ..good habits and
"voting the Rerhiblican ticket."
•
Births- —
s-- •se es- s • asss....easeeenee :es-, • • s
a •air p••
Kirkse Comes In Second 
After Losing By Six Points
Hazel High school's Lions, coach-




, WORK IN THIS AREA
!decision from Coach Ralph White'sKirksey Eagles in the John W. Carr
Health Building Saturday night to
take the Calloway County cham-
pionship.
• The teams battled on nearly even
terms until the early part Of the
third canto. At this point of the
tilt, the Lions turned in an excel-
lent offensive. rally rolling up 18
markers in 'that period. Taylor
and Brandon, for Hazel were stand-
out of the evening's play.
'The Eagles .made a last quarter
splurge but wer6 unable to cope
with the roaring L ..ns.
New Concord, beat Lynn Grove
48-41 to take the consolation game.
The Reverend J. C. Asisridge has
recently moved to BentonSsand has
taken up his new duties as Associ-
ational Missionary in the Blood
River association.
Reverend Asbridge states that he
will be glad to visit any and all
churches in the association and will
appreciate any invitation from Pas-
tors and churches.
Those desiring his services will
















Subs: Hazel-Grogan 2; Kirksey
McGee 2, Magness.
Quarter scores:
Hazel   8 14 :12 43




Miss Reba Jo Calle 2.. •enior at
Murray State College, has been
chosen as the delegate from the s
Murray chapter of Kappa Delta Pi
to attend its national Convocation
at Atlantic City. New Jersey, dub,
ine the litter part of February.
Kappa Delta Pi is an honorary
scholastic fraternity.
Miss Juanita Jones, Paducah. and
also a senior at Murray State, will
accompany Miss Cathey as alter-
nate delegate.
Six More Weeks Winter
Due Says Mr. Groundhog
There was sbme difference of
opinion about the weather :here
foday, always a stormy subject
even when the skies are clear.
Some Murryans peeled off their
overcoats, put on their sunniest
smiles and were heard to remark,
"Seems like spring is starting-
early this year."
Others defiently.buitoned their
overcoats a little tighter around
their necks and cast a furrowed
brow at the sunny skies, after
mumbling something we were not
too anxious to overhear.
In the meantime Mr Groundhog
contently strolled about in the
bright sunshine, happily contem-
plating -another six—eseeks
snoozing before 'he in find . it
necessary to take his place in
animal society again.
For those who have grown oc-
customed to relying on scien-
tific Weather reports, it will be
necessary to point out the sig-
nificance of Candlemas Day. This
is the day that those who know
only have to glance at the skies
to find out what to expect in the
line of weather for the nes_xt six
weeks.
If Mr: Groundhog 'comes out of
his hole and casts a shadow,
everyone knows that there will
be another six weeks of wititer.
On the other hand, if the day re-
mains dark and dreary. it is
easy to tell that spring is just
areund the corner. •
Therefore, when this ,Sandlemas
Day dawned, bright and clear, and
the sun continued to Shine all
day long, there was nothing to .
do but postpone, that fishing trip
for some 'time to come.
The temperathre last night
dropped" to a Stow of five degrees
ebove zero, and had only risen
to secen degrees by seven o'clock.
-a4- noun-the bad--
f orced the mwl,try up to 44
degrees in five' ours
To top' it all off the government
weather man forecasts more snow
or sleet tonight, with general
cloudiness tomorrow
Candlemas Day or no. Mr.
Groundhog can find any con-
sistency in this kind of sveather5
or any basis for prediction, his
report should be jted as good as
any. . -
gin Play Tomorrow ,
For March Of Dimes
sTwo basketball games will be
Played at Murray High School to-
morrow night 'to help the March of
me 111TM tommudtty.
The main attraction will be the
Murray Tigers against' FultoOfigh
School., In a game earlier'in the
season, which was played at Fulton.
the Tigers defeated their opponents
•
by eight points
The preliminary game will be, •
tweets the...second teams of
two schools. The first tilt is ached-
bled to start at 6:01:1 -6;er5elit and the
second game at 7:00.
All proceesie will be contributed









United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE ROME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER BALE A CENTURY
hut Week 1 CHARLIE GUTHRIE
In Kentucky I DIES OF PARALYSIS
SUNDAY MORNING
Icy blasts ushered out January-
a month in which old man winter
plagued the state of Kentucky.
During the past week, the state
literally has frozen over, with
sub-zero temperatures recorded sev-
eral days. There v.as a critical
shortage of natural gas in some
sections of the state: At least 12
death Were attributed to the ex-
•me 'cold weather; the Ohio
iver froze over for the fine.
--1-inte-in-eipist-yesire. --and- -many-
coal mines were closed because'
the miners couldn't get to work
as a result of slippery roads.
Some schools closed, and even a
numbers of tobacco markets mid
selling because of the weather con-
ditions.
. -
Kentucky went into February
still facing cold weather, there
wasn't much relief in sight un-
til the middle of the week. Back
.., to those persons who died during
the cold spell. Three were frozen
-to death-two in a parked car at
Franklin and the third in a Clark
County snowdrift. A young couple
Was found dead in an automobile
near Lebanon Junction, apparently
victims of carbon monxide- poison-
ing. A Lebanon woman also died
of the fumes_ One person died
at Lexington as the result of sx-
posure; a baby suffocated , when
it was sleeping with its parents
to keep warm; a Chicago woman
died when the cai in which she
was riding skidded on a slippery
road; two persons were asphyxiat-
ed and two burned to death.
Ben Kilgore of Franklin, an ex-
ecutive of the Dark Fired Tobireco
Association, was in Frankfort teat
week. And after his visit, it im-
mediately was reported that Kil-
gore is a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for U. S Sen-
ator this year. The same sources
have it that former Governor Keen
Joheison of Richmond may seek
theYsarbe nomination.
The weather also had its effect
on burley tobacco mareets during
the week, sales fell off drastically.
and many markets closed tempor-
arily, or for the season The last
day of sales-Friday- only 10 of
the 23 makets were operating,
and the average price per hundred
pounds had dropped well below
45 dollars-compared with early
season averages above 50-dollars.
Elsa:here in the state during the
week. the F.B.I. announced it
had broken 'up an auto theft
ring operating out of Golden
Pond. Kentucki", with the arrest
of 25-year-old Edward Thompson
of Marshall county. The F.B.I
says Thompson was the 13th per-
eon arrested in connection with
the ring The group operated in
Kentucky and three other states.
and received an estimated 70-
thousand dollars from the sale
of stolen cars. according to She
F. B. I.
At Louisville, officials of Iwo
locals of the CIO accused William
Taylor. regional CIO director, of
meddling with internal affairs of
their unions. Those locals are
the United Public Workers Union
48-2-0) and the Long Line Tele-
phone Operators Union Taylor
denies the charges, and says he
will welcome an investigation.
Kentucky's General Assembly
its deliberations one third 'over--
during the week approved the
three-million dollar appropriation
bill to pay school teachers bace
salaries. It is waiting now for the
signature of Governor Clements.
It bears an emergency clause.
and will become law as soon as
Clements signs it.
" The assembly had a long recess
from Thursday to Monday Midst.
 it was ocedetrined by the inniVer-
sity of the birthday of the late
President Roosevelt. January 30th
is a legal holiday in Kentucky--
the first state to make it one-
Only state offfices and banks clos-
ed
The house put off until Tuesday
(he administration-backed legis-
•-lative research bill. That bill
would get up a commission to
study govermentat affairs the
year around.
During the week, bills intro-
duced Included ohe which would
legalize sweepstakes upon the Ken-
tucky berby. Net proceeds" would
go into a bonus fund for some
three hundred seventy five thou-
sand World War 1 and II vet-
erans. The plan calla for each
veteran eventually receive six-
hundred dollars
When the assembly convenes
Monday night. Governor Clem-
ents will address the joint session
on the road problem and indus-
trial dgvelopme,ots, It is believed
he will ask for 'an additional two
cent gasoline tax. on each gallon,
to benefit rural roads.
Charlie W. Guthrie. 87, died of
paralysis 11:00 o'clock Sunday fore-
noon at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Olive Wilson. of Stella.
Survivors include three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Wilson; Mrs. Audrey
Gibbs and Mrs. Bronzie Forest of
Murray: one son, Noel Guthrie of
Providence; three sisters, Mrs.
Kathrine Black, -Murray, Mrs
Nancy Jetton, Browns Grove; Mrs.
-Mery--Isermosese- Bell Cdt. • t-of
brothers, Booker Guthrie, Murray;
Frank Guthrie, Mayfield; six
grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren. •
Guthrie was a member of the
Hazel Methodist Church where fu-
neral services were held- thia after-
noon at 2:00 under the direction of
Rev. Cecil L. Page. Burial was in
the Hazel cemetery.
The. Max Churchill funeral home
was in charge of arrangements.







Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
CP' -7.R FORECAST•.,.....---,....... ...00. „..
, C KY: Increasing
is,14,..1r. ' sines., with not so cold in
tesst,si:,.. la 771. .- -- west and central portions to-
siefAssase I night. Tuesday cloudy. 'fel%1
lowed by a:0111e rain or snow. '
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Feb.1948
seess•
eis
SNUBBING FLAMES—A1b1-"11," a fire-retardant chemical coating developed at Harvard
University by the late Dr. Grinnell Jones and Dr. Walter Jude, is the unseen protector of,
the room at the left above, while the one alongside it flames briskly. Chemical is applied
like paint by spray or brush to interior comOustible and noncombustible surfaces. The test
above was made In Hartford, Conn.
The quarterly Board of Directors
meeting of. The Nashville, Chatta- ements To Speak Tonite
•
nooga and St. Louis Railway was
held at the Companys offices, 930
Broadway. Nashville, Tenn.. at
reported a net corporate income
Till, President, W. S. Hacitworth, n Rural Roads Program10:30 A.M., Tuesday. January 27.
for the fourth quarter of 1947 of
$399,080, making the total profit for
the year $801.479. On the strength
of this showing, a cash dividend of
$1.00 per share 'on the common
stock was declared, to be paid on
March 1. 1948 to stockholders of re-
cord on February 9th.
The report statest4est_gies.Zalizs.
ways four large projects In 1947
were the grade and curve revision
program on the main line between
Memphis and Atlanta, the last seg-
ment of which was completed on
December 15th; centralized traffic
control between Chattanooga. Ten-
nessee, and Cartersville. Georgia,
giving the. Railway C.T.C. all the
way between Bruceton, Tenn., and
Atlanta: the placing in service of
The City et Memphis. streamlined
coach train between Nashville and
Memphis: and the acquisition of
1.000 new all-steel freight cars.
FRANKFORT. Ky., Feb, 2 (UP)
-Gov. Earle C. Clements will ad-
dress the General Assembly to-
night on what is expected to be a
three-fold problem:
Rural roads
s 2. Industrial development.
3. Establishment of a Depart-
ment of Social Security.
The latter problem will be the
topic of joiet bills to be sponsor-
ed in both branches of the General
Assembly tonight. Senator George
Overbey, Democrat. Murray,
and Democratic House Floor Lead-
er John C. Watts. Nicholasville,
have bills ready for introduction on
the subject
The bill merely calls for placing
under one administrative agency
all agencies that are supported
wholly or partially with adrilinistra-
F. F. A. Member Enjoys
Farm And Home Week
Charlie White. son of Mr and
Mrs Gaylon White of the Masons
Chapel community. is back •n
school after spending a happy
week in Lexington attending the
Farm and Home meeting at the
University of Kentucky.
Charlie was given the free
trip to Farm and Home week
after winning the Calloway Coun-
ty Corn Derby for Future Farmers
of America and 4-H Club %em-
bers. He produced 884 bushels
of corn per acre in a five acre
plot.
Charlie has always been inter-
ested in ;arming, according to his
parents, and began studying in
earnest when he joind the 4-H
Club while in the sixth grade. He
remained active in the 4-H until
he entered high school at which
time he was initiated into the
Hazel Chapter of Future Farmers.
Since then his interest in farming
has increased and his farming
program has expanded
At the present time -Charlie's
farm practice program includes:
One reistered cow and calf; 2.7
acres of Little Woody tobacc.);
eight acres of corn; and he plans
to include a brood sow, in his
program soon. He and his father
are members of the Calloway
County artificial insemination pru-
gram.
Charlie is a sophogpore at Hazel
High School now and has already
found out that intelligent farming
is profitable. He feel that farming
offers a good future, but his main
ambition now is to be a graduate
from high school,
tive funds from the Social Security
Board. These include Unemploy-
ment Compensation, Kentucky State
Employment Service, Child Wel-
fare and Public Assistance.
Each agency would be headed by
a director. -
The rural road problem which
the Governor is expected to totter!
on likely will call for the placing
of rural roads under Highway De-
partment supervision, with a. de-
gree of control still vested in the
counties. In other words counties
will be permitted to retain control
or roads provided minimum con-
struction specifications are met
It is reported that the Governor
will ask a two-cents increase in the
gasoline tax to be earmarked solely
for the construction and mainte-
nance of rural highways of which
there are more- than 25.000 miles
in Kentucky-impassable during
much of the year.
The present picture to be present-
ed by the Governor to the law-
makers tonight is that the State
now has 10,153 mileS of stale main-
tained roads, that requirements for
maintenance of these roads, and
construction of additional roads
from time to time to meet mini-
mum federal standards is such as to
require all the road revenue avail-
able.
The federaLgdvernent now pours
into Kentucky more than $9,000,000
a year to be matched by an equal
amount of state funds. The total
road fund income runs from $20,-
000,000 to $25.000.000 a year. In
addition, mailnance costs tot
from $10,000,000 to $12.000,000 a
year and are gradually rising.
There still remain necessary
equipment and administrative costs
to be met that consume, and there
is an additional $5,000,000 a year al-
located for rural road ,improve-
ment.




LOUISVILLE. 'E2y., Feb. 2-41.
Verser Conner, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees of the Univer-
sity of Louisville, made official an-,
nouncemept Saturday of the Uni-
versity's plans for its Sesquicen-
tennial and Inaugural Celebration
'Primary 9 and .10. Colorful cere-
monies. will be held at Belknap
Campus on Monday and Tuesday
and in the Jefferson County Ar-
mory on both evenings. Conner em-
phasized the fact that the public
is invited to attend the functions
in the Armory on both nights.
"Jefferson Seminary was estab-
lished by an act of the Kentucky
Legislature on February 10,' 1798."
stated Conner. -From an humble
beittpning. the Seminary was devel-
oped into the Collegiate Institute
of Louisville in 1837. the Louisville
College in 1840. and finally in 1848,
becae the University of Louis-
ville,"
There are no 13 schools and col-
leges within the 'University, with
further expansion planned for the
future. 'The Schools of Medicine,
Dentistry and Law have attained
national renown. while Speed
Scientific School, the College of
Arts and Sciences, the Music School
and other branches have contribu-
ted equally to the University's
high standing in educational cir-
cles and have. made it ifivaluable td'
the community it serves." Conner
said.
The climax of the two‘clay cele-
bration will be the formal inaug-
uration, on the evening of February
10. of . Dr. John Wilkinson Taylor
as the University's 13th president. •
"Dr. Taylor has been with us
as President since last May." said
Conner. "We- feel that it is partic-
ularly fitting that his formal in-
auguration should be a part of the
anniversary of the folinding of
Jefferson Seminary."
Former Murrayan Finds Australia "Swell"
Of the 3.000 or no American ex
servicemen who have eettied its
Australia, perhaps the most ideal-
ly placed is Thomas W. Henry,
formerly of Murray. Kentucky,
and ex-captain in the US Army.
He finds Australia "just 'Well.-
Known as "Hank" to his Aus-
tralian friends. Tom Henry • has
settled in Hobart, capital of Tas-
mania—the heart shaped island
State of • Australia lying some
200 miles south of the mainland.
He is married to 29-year-old
Elizabeth Turton, an - attractive
brunette swho used to practice, as
lawyerin Sidney they met each
other last year in the lonely town
of Nanchang, Central China, and
Hank says that but for the squat°
of the surroundings, it might have
been considered a romantic meet-
ing.
He was traffic adviser - to the
American division of UNNRA and
Elizabeth was a reports officer
with Australia's team
They become engaged said -wheri
UNRRA began closing down.
Elizabeth suggested that Hank ite
with her to het home. in Sidffejl'
to meet her folks and see Australia
• •
Attrit=t'
. . . • • %F.
. • • )
. •
for the first time. That -arrived in
fiehe-y irr -dermary. 
Hank liked what. he saw of
Australia so much that he decided
to settle there.
As a graduate in business admin-
istration from the University of
Louisville. he quickly gained an
appointment .as Tasmanian sales
representative of a food canning
firm. s.
He and Elizabeth moved to
Hobart. an extremely beautiful
city of 71.000 people which nestles
between perenially snow-covered
Mount Wellington and the broad.
blue waters of Hobart harbour.
Like most other cities in the
world Hobart had a housing short-
age and they were forced to stay"
In a hotel.
Often when they were sight-
seeing around Hobart Hank and
Elizabeth admired a magnificent
old home seven miles alonj the
harbor shore from Hobart. -
Known as "Shot Tower House",
It was built 123 years ago. only4
a few years after Hobart was
settled. Designed to quarter offi-
cers guarding transported English





- Mr. and. Mrs. Cherleii *Jefferson
Williams, of New "t oncord, •sa
daughter, Reta Kay. on January 27,
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Don't Cut Taxes' - .7- ---e:
At a ' time when ctite.in 'tales are t
being' advoisated both by the ad-,  .
ministration -an& the Republicans. -
merle-ail Farm Bureau. Federa-
min Is-Liking a firm stand against '
such action. in grounds that wile
incoiriela high, new if. ehe.thrte to
Fx
help pay 011 the nettling' debt with.
he money
 eismnetee WiCT5 tas been tioLang
NATIONALEDITORIAL_
ASSOCIATION
hearings on Federal taxation
'The ?satiated debt of- over 256
billioh • dollarscannot be take:,
lightlse",. the Federation declered
- ___- "Dm:ate-debt reduction-net metes .
THE'S'. \ I' CCKY PRESS ASSOC' LILTION ' ly token payments on the dent-
e es-.We reserve the rient to remeeafty AdVertising. Letters to the Editor would have significant lfect inredueing -ehe inflationary preesures -or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best esteems:
of our readers. we are now experiencing.
"If we cannot materially reduce
the deb; nowaduring the greatest
period of peacetime .pieisperity we
have eve: experienced. how are
we (Ter. going to reduce it under
More normal conditiens7'
At the-ePteseni time we:are gee:
a „great deal et escesideesooks Ise
;Monday Afternoon; February 2, 1948_
Is Price Conlrol CQming Back?
• President Truma_tb a*rhis press conference this-week,
reversed his former position on price control vond rationing.
Ile now sa -s rationing Without price control will-Tie
ineffe-ctive and in order to control prices on meat all relat-
ed products witt-IrliKhave to be controlled, ..• •
, Of course if steps are taken to control priees. on aLl
_products related tomcat it will take a tighter. system than
'military preparedness. Ise not a
geeettated national debt also
essential to keeping this Nation in
strong position to meet any
eventuality '"
msess neseemiseiat*iresie
we-Ei-id during Ale_ Asiar and reil.ing nn An4F rec.-ft-elided otpt -f;.1,.
wages in practically every industry as 00 much of the price
 oralrproduets represent labar.
The Office of Price Administration, proved practically
worthless as far as preventing inflation was concerned be-
cause it had no control over wages, nor did. it includa
prices on substitutes for articles Which were under con-
trol, such reat-. •
We sit know What accounts for the current inflation
in the grain market, thf.,unprecedenteiLdemand' in urope
and other parts of the world .and the government's deter-
mination to. seCUre- grain for shipment abroad. regardless
of the price.
for cur-This demand-fnr grain. of 
rent high price of-meat for it is e of the oldest economic
' ,A tztrse: accountc- -
laws we know anything about that meat prices are high
when feed prices are nigh. And so it goes with the pric_e
of every CommndArrequiring grain., such as poultry, eggs.
milk. butter pd Kentucky whiskey.
• .- Price ,,ceal and rationing are- new tuitre-Arnerican,
economr:i They Were partially accepted during the war
because the average person believed it was the best way
-to distribute scarce good; in an emergency. ...
If we accept them again it mea,ns we prefer state reg-
imentation to private enterpriw. We Will do fleetly what
the Germans.did When Hitler ended unemployment during
the depression by. stale contra). under a. barter iiYstem
which shorkeircuited former economic practices.
• in this country We Vent about •overconiing the de-
pression by 'different means from those employed- by -Ger-
many. We based our hopes for recovery on the principle
that the-people generally would•prosptir if farmers pros-
pered. Therefore. we not only refused to plitc ceilings on
4._ hpir, procl'oct4 hut we did, the rippereatelei3reletteeirref nettettMe
under them'when Eimgress enacted Parity" legislation some
years Imo._
Price contrcd and rationing of meat, and meat sub-
atitutes. will require reVersai of that-program. ---- We-atkrely'e.
• hope it works lbetter than we think it will because our far.:
' mers seem to be better off than they used to be despite the
fact they have to pay more for the gootls they buy.
KENTUCKY ON' THE MARCH
•
Pineville and Elte Co'n'y farree,s tort ;ticker_ ex, Baty
tither communities -riow o - the. Rose and Sam Goldwyn. .
march. according ;IS /?rrndon / Tbe Cpromaney .Hos-
Evans. edit.' t '.41r the Pinevisie: eargest-in seutheastern Ken-
Sun._ . • tiesky.. he-. definitely _peses'ned an
With about ail es underground titmice to meet rising demends for
coal exhausted. Belt County IliSS:_terv:ce*
caught the stripping fever Several' The 1040 ccrous gave PinevOte
- large operations.. are under -̀ 11,..ay4 2.6IC. Subsequent gains put ..tt
and Of,. 100 car4osuis.4 well over 4.000. But the important
a day is expected -to be reached fact in this story is-. that ...coin-
:- by midseinmer triunity ts- determined „tea, rnakc
Cumberland_ Gap National ees„ itself, a better place to live and
torical Park. with the state mese-- wnerc in
ins additional land. * expected
to be cuniplel,g4 by, the end • af
- this year It ,it a - :restate pare
for Kentucky. Virginia ari-Tcrin- ,





incormetex privileges now extend-
ed to Married- couples' in States
with community property, laws. be
extended to give sit 'citizens equit-
able treatment in- all Fede,ral inch,
vidual taxes.
"We feel- that this is a matter of
equity which etiould be corrected."
the--Federalion explained.
Anceeer recommendation w a s
that Federal tax on transpertatee,
amd communications be repealed.
"Whdes. this i n the nature of
'an excise tee.' it ie * tax upsen busi-
nese which, if _Repealed. would tend
to permit the lowering of p. teesen
many essential eeMmodities We
favor limiting Federal extie taees
large4y to amusements andtaxes en
so-crilled luxury gdels. ineleetro4
elcettelies liquors and tabacckeet -
Meet iln Wastibizten
First reauler 1948 quarts. ly knee-
ing of the AFBF Boardeaf Directors
was held in Washington,. January'
28th arri 20th They ii-enfermel-
ly with Home and Semea. esgriene-
ttetrescommittees January'28 ti ere-
sent AFBF's views or. to is
agricultural legislation. eepecielly
the recemmendattons fos nasey
vision and price support levels
These matter; ha - 'not .been re'-
at the tims of previous APBF ,ap-
pearaneess before the .conerni4en
but *era.-- adipted at- the tiscember
itiriVitatatat.. ••
opesse Leaseaac_nili - -
Opposition Sc' the bill 'lilt 34841
ansitsmit'sr the amy remount ser-
vice to USDA has been registered
AF6119--noth the -Serrate- kett•Av-
ins up the recommendation made
by its National Livestock eta:limit-
tee. 'the Federation has asked the
hate Agriculture committee to
gisjc-onsideration to -the measure
which passed the House and -was
reported by, the Senate Armed Ser-
vices iemmittee last year. '
Faim Bureau claims there haee
been "no dement:Le of any cense-
quenee trom__buna fide farmers-
for cyntinuetion 'of the .secvice or
any. Justifiable need for continua-
tion,of remount . stations. -In stUtly/:.
log ,the propcsal. the-Senate Agri-
culture committee should .1o4einto
disposal of-the facilitiet in 'a wa
wi 1 serve the welfare of ag-
riculture.
•
THE LEDGER jz 'TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
W11.%T
•••
UP AND DOWN BROADWAY
4
IIEAVENLY MUSIC-
/light's between San Fran.
OIScO and Honolulu made by
United Air Lines Stewardess
Dorothy Riley provided the
 MIII4rat1on which led to her
writing her first popular
, song, "Wanting You." She's
now working on a new one
with a Hawaiian motif -
"Ma lieth Sat*"
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1948.
•
'STYLED INACIE=With a master's touch, an fcy wind used
freezing spray from fire hoses to convert this smoke-eater's
helmet into as fancy a chapeau as ever came out of Paris.
-The weather did the millinery job during a four-alarm blase
itt'a-La 'Crosse, Wis., lumber x•Ftt.
Meat Expert Tells
How To Save After a shopper has establiehed chased.. long before 'it hits the
..... • -
New York oUP i• Veterans and King Lardnef _ "June At Meat Counter
A t was re- 'Hospital Camp Shows. inc. swung Moon."
continue cruited for the fo er after theinto 'action this v.e.ek to Get the most for your'nwat dol-
woonded. The hospital
the war_ author and, the pi ucers. Oscar
you see it in the meat ea*:
the entertainment of tar by recognizing quality when,ecti„„ Hammerstein and Richard Rodgers
of erso_conip -em,we reimieed the right. but the "June This timely advice comes from For an example,' he pointed out
a man behind the counter. who has that a rib roast from chine 'bone to
been selling meat for 35 years. He rib end should measure not more
is Walter Fitzgibbon of Gincinnatius
Ohio, who started as a-meat cutter
and is now 'meat merchandiser for
all Kinser stores. •
Unlocking the door on the -Mys-
teries of meat buying." he revealed
many of the trade secrets about
meat in order to help Mrs., Home-
maker get more for her money in
these days of high meat prices. .,
"The secret 'of success'when buy-
ing beef is .fate" he Claims. Fateisl
our 'quality barometer.  Around
a good' piece of beef there should
be a rim or "covering" of creamy
whitee.fateand in the meat itself
there should be snowflakes of at
which the trades refers to el
.
"These are your indicators to
quality of meats. bat be certain of
yourself by asking the meat cutter
what grade a certain cut is. Meat
is, usually_ sold inelour oracles es-
tablished by the United States De-
partment of. Agriculture,They are:
prime. of Winch little is available:
choice, good' rtKarAtest-ittiality at
moderate prices; and commercial.
Most of the meat purchased for
home use today is geed or eornmer-
Inc entertainment until that or_ htoon•' corimany Moved over intaet
gaelecelion disbanded last Decent- from the Equity Library Theater
ber .
-The new organization was forre- ' Margo -1°n". Dallas Theater' 48
-
am, began ilia year this Week with aed by 23 outfits. represenung
phases of stage., screen and radfo.. new play by Josepli„ lia,res,' -Leaf
pfute",_ and Bough."Broadway and Hollywood
sier.als worked hard for the past
ihree.' weeks to whip, the first
schedule into shape.
Eight streamlined revues ani
Hayes is the playright -in whon
play-investor James Merrill Herd
took a string interest last .year as
he sought to get the Dramatists'
two legitimate (=mite beg a op, Guild to approve a subsidy plan
whereby promising writers isould(-rations this week in scattered
parts of the country. The units be paid when they worked on
seal continue for five Tenths in 3 prospective Broadway material-
tom-plate owing- around- -41te--vet--r-Herd, Waring with-
Guild and says that he'll never
ihc
means' hospitals. Then they will 0)e
replaced by new shows. ' give pp. He's still of a mind to
The tee dints premiered nt Make -Hayes the first protege of
Battle -Creek,' .Mich e Fitzsimmons his investment corporation, it he
eneral, Hospital. Denver; Remi-
t:MIMI Geneial Hospital. El Paso,'
Tex • the U.S tNaval Hospital. 'it.
Albans. N. Y.. and the Veterans;
Thin is approved.
It was fifteen years ago *het
Rose Franken scored. her first
Admtnittration Hospital!' at Fay- -success as a playright with "An-
etteviile. Ark.; Livermore. Calif.: other Language: a drama of fam-
ily life that made tree an important
writer She, has had a few suc-
cesses since. then, and now, Me
has returned to her _original fam-
ily- the H.allarres. -for her latest
play. "The Hallanis" is the title
and it will open Idle Buffalo.
Cleveland and Boston „will be
visited before the Broadway Ms.-
miere late in February.
lexandria. Neerwightall
Columbia. S C. and flutiV7Tri
-Two of -tise- rerue units weresput
together by experienced' direeers
on itieltrist:Cdatt and the others
were doge here in New York
The two plays that the veterans.
will be. seeing are Norman Kr:ti-
ne's "John Loves Mary,- still run-
ning on Broadway after a year.
Clement* To SpeakLIVFSTOCK
ST -LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. Feb. 2---Ur--'.'USDA'-
Livestock: •
Hogs- 14.000; salable 10.006:
weights 180 to 230 lbs, 25. to ilk
other weights and sows, steady
•
-PRO DOCE
CHICAGO. Feb -2 pr.
efoct:
Poultry; -17' trucks: steady. Leg-
horn hens 21: _fryers 9-42: beoilers
_ _ . 33-35. White. Rock epreigse34. Ply-CS-s'ef. . ... •As an inducement :fee iedustriai Dr Peter A , Volpe. "Werthir.gton 
mouth- Rock springs 34: colored, : • ,concerns. e to locate in Pines ills. I 0-.. list.s springs 32 Youne tom turkey 38-- been appointed Medical Di- 40: young hen turkeys 48e 'ff•Crilithe town made a survey of WoMen i.eecter for the Veterans Adrninistra-..... .
- available for work. actually sign- "nen in Onto; Mtchigars and 'Ken. 
i geese 34. swan geese 23. ducks 26-
eine up 2.500 The Pineville in-i lucky. it was announced this Week.
Austria! comrr.ittea has committed; by Ralph H. Stone,Deputy Airrnira
the community to. .puttleg • op a istrator of the VA's tri-state Braoch
textile mill. the Cost to be retit•-d ;Office at Columbus. Dr. Volpe,,a
bY the" /lie period officer With- the Silecti
of years-- - Arrnotpd Division in Word War
The. riT'a'r. Creek Mountain" IL has .bees aeiXtrrriediesrl direct:
Preach, sa,001 ita.tist „see ter for the Branch area' since last
September.stoutem three miles from Pone-
FARMING IN i
WASHINGTON
36: ducklings 37.;_guineari 25: cern-
mon bern.pigeons 1 50 eld realer,
le
Cheese -Twins 45 1-2 to 46: single
dMra' es 47 '-12 to 48 I-2.-Swiss 74 to
..Duttr:_119:945 lb s: e74sV: 93 score
87: 92 score 87. 00 .cor," 87; gg
, ,score 86 Istestailots: 90 score117-.
89 score' 86 1-2.
to 25c thither; bulk good sad
choice 140 to 250 •lbs . 52510-
327.26: rathef ely I tor 225-the
down; .250 to 300 Its. $,Z57.5 to
$2673: HO 171) lbs . $28 to 527:
130 to 150 lbs. S21950 to 525.*
few to 3211: 100 to 120 lb Ogg
4,Confintred From Page One)
The state aid to counties program
'now 5.5.00.000 a year. has assisted
in improving 13,548 miles of a poss-
ible 22.797 Miles of improved coun-
ty _reads.
There remain 26,622 mites of un-
impinved roads in the counties•
needing aid--most of which are im-
passable during much of .the time
each year. The two cents a gallon
gasoline tax propositl • would be
used exclesively for aid to roads
in tie category- -----
These 
- ---
roads now ere the exclus-
ive responsibility of counties, and
eteettete $ee "ea. mg lea ei,:ma. mere than 100 years of experience
$23.50 to $24 10:' largely, $24 down; under county management, has re-
overstilted_ in no substantial improve-450 lbs. $22.75 to $23 73: ".
. ment in this category of roads.stags. $17. to $2030..
Cattle 5.500: salable 5.000: calves: A committee of three persons-
1.200. all salable: steer supply hireCsf.. sr:A14:rnt County h: JAussdgi:tanBtraAdyr-
liberal. arkiencl.. 85 loads on early
torney Gemmel Carl ,p. -Perkins:
At-
sale:, other aeleges in moderate
volurite with cowl- making- up Hindman. ',sad Highway - Depart-
Director of DesigniDwight H.Dabeernuatn2d5 per;Ir dcti:rrita eelyf
recently visited Virginia and
Steers. but =bidding. unevenly .
etioectir14;:e mot sn. moatBr
ire North Carolina where a . similar
most cases sharply lower...Virtual- move---as Governor. Clements is
ly nothing dose earlier. -ffeitgra expected.: to make-brought sub..---4-
and mixed yearlings., along. starritial 'improvements in this class
or roads. • • 'cows and bu.es. opened. steady:-
-
s.
Good----t) top geod heifers and •• rte. Giscernorls- estiseeted to tell
mixes. yearlings. See to 328:. me. the lawmakers that ald. to this type
. ; to good sausage.bulls.- $20 to 822.50;;
4 ample that intichi-b.,..--f,H,yreti- 3,.0,-,-.01001.•,----01004S, ArtIlleal. ;01,-;!--;•,--Nras-.24111-t--I.P _II_ Per centi_manufactu:ine. I realer!. steady; ...iscs:ai and choice,
i-
'4 every cutlery iii this 'state ,••• ' nurses ratiget from F2.644 tp 94.902. 4.•lier vent wholesale tredve. 4. per I 226 to $34: common since medium.tent: finance. insurance *rid real 1 $IC to $26 -The Mountain 'Laurel ri,s•ival. I APPlicirtiOns wall be reeeived, be estde."2 per cent. and recreation; Sheep: 32007 salable 3.000: atenitwhich Mr. "Kernit.041--"strvsi :s sec- tirnVA hrultOtal'pr can be mad:
rand eimaseerient busi-nes-es. 1 pegel 2:800 t in . early.. Virtually allend only _to. the "Kereu-cke• Derforldiriectly to the .Ch,tet..N.ars'int .734- . , . worale4--. Iambs. inctudihg-'severilal a - popular attraction v.....i'.,• i ..luaision. ",Atelerans Adrninlooratton re.ilt• .:-. ' - -.
I 1.04idS -9041,TeXar; SeverM headxe_vivea *I'4s N.40t1-_ Tfig last giur,.:T.43rtencli• ClitICC-..._4, _C_oluolko, 12t.i_c. ' - .... .I0 *
. ,
t ruta-and choice Ibmbs. 12$ ti shrp-'ft./tie.) was held- in 1041 ane It wAr'Pointed out tl'ii-tt ever:! elf-. III F..*TftleiS AND ANSWERS p.,rs and ourehers strong with Eri-,,, then dropped doeing athe ',.4.31...' %,:il I -13e-rEade to place riursas at^ti.
Each -Kentucky coliege t. or ;',11ni- 'll'islittal ciE their • choices - but thou i- Q I wis Iii• 41101ded . in World . drilYse
- -. versos-. s-elects a. reoreserialive SlInd f.. a ppi i4,ati4Tns are, paiticbrarly de-l-War If arid-would like-to know if '' 7. . 0. . -
these girls ' COmpete for the titliT. sired from nurse.: willing Ur _ierVE MY rotnPerfltatiusi check 44. subJegt, . Ettit'SE HEATED t ((EL
of Laurel Quests :The testivel. I after* TRW' art- molt ne44ed. * to seizure byr*res,latonat ...
lasting three: agyg.• is held : in a k . - ' A Si.-. _ . ... .. VALE.ifIre , l'I', Mr. and 14,Fs.
nateral .-anuablibeeter • In • pine - 'About 30 pee 'cent of .seterik-es Q , My daughter of 19 is r, t tend - •Unfes. .11"wica " ''e
leliiiiiitaiM State Park. Ofie mite Whe obtain al liusipeas. Loans are in* eech ,i .L and I -Would. like to h.. h 44-' kabout -me:Le...eat their home dar-
ing cold eastern aritgon. *linters.frorn • Pineville. 'All • Town/. am} engiuting in retail trirdes, aver/Sling
hrtaernaersiedthe
Pineville in putting
cities in 71t Ple arcs cooperate Witni_to 'a survey by Veterans Adminis- pate in 1713: estranged hu,hanets Awzii.itet)iraitvihmeot wilaiitserbril7 
on the shos.Jtratiort. Service trades .atir,ct thp tompenstiTintr .
' ' -And--,4 -.S.I1031: -it- *mild be: One14,,etion0 largilit group of 29 per cents A. She is entitled to-participate to pipe :heat -into the 'house. . '''
' :followed in order bv transisortation‘jn veur estranged  ,husbandi-_-*Cuth- .  
.
---e- hundeed_heeiA 4 I LA- girla from ' 
' - silk arrui. and rtinlege 9ueens bit.Lsifmni:48.:_par...ocht profe,01004.4ifilisikor.23.ntil she is 21 if stic con- The ...ancient ,Oreiks „liked" to
. ,
. Iasi.% forty or more college" eirettOtand "iferrit-latuflisinnal_ pOrkrftit. 7 iinueis in approved-schoot until that drink.their wine .chioted with moor
. -.17741fid .wirt---= the ' admiratittr Of per !cot. crLh_tta. 7 Per rtot: kakis lin."1. . e end flavored with salt :HA maim • .. ••
see ---e. st .--i , ., .i . •
---------------------------------------- _t    -eemeee-'--ee 
-. . . ' ' r lita447- 4 .5741W arid browns rniX4.0 0
4.. lion dollars for expanseens Qualified nun"' P-4 ''fil'sgentlY '27.1Si c.,Ies: firm: extras „I: 441  4.,.,ii medium, .0,2---e.1".,.- tn., carmen
rood cove.. $21 t".$23; comreon
i Bele-Cereurey. is gong in .for re.-npecied in Vet-eerier Adminietratiofe e..tandards 1 and. 2: irTtrrrent sea. ,ThI. ttoti,,„. 81,4 54 tn _S17; gond' forestation this-- -r,i}r:i. tvith The -t1...!•1344444. in Chios. Michigan and- cesOts "42 !-2: dirties 39: checis 39 beef bulls. $22 50 to $2a: .medium.., Pineville sun eenreee,ne a .carni.'Itentucky according' -t, offitials of • „ . .
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economically itheugh he anticipates
opposition form border and urban
areas' and-. would make 'A-enable
any eland-locked empires" for in-
dustrial . development. -
erhe indto,tri I development pro-
gram is to be boisfbred by creation
of a body of nine to eleven persons.
chosen without regard to party af-
filiation, and with broad-pgwers to
promote a study of -Kentucky's in-
dustrial i•esonrces end to Make
'known to the-outside world its in-
Maori:al potential.
An apPriMriation of $1000.000 ?or
the first yea? of the existence. of
the Board and 2200.000 for the next
steer is expeOnd to be recommend,
ed for the terrorise of promoting its
clevelopinen'
knew • if sise-is-s'ohl I _A rt it i- Kt KTIOCRY
**TOPIARY
Eon. MUD' LITT r.- seee-"-•••••••••••••• b •••••••• ... •••
1••••••1•040, 'Ii
plh• 01•411-000.4 loved .
rosdr4".••• smeds..".P. " ter Ico. K 11 rf ,01••••;•••• 
Mbar Mb. SIMI GRASS0••••.*,..r  r eh.
IttaTUCKY 14411CnErtv, li1114is it
jj OLD IllkillesCIIK/ isi II. 1
•
the grade of the meat, the meat palate.
cutter's method of tutting it is the •
next factor. Fitzgibbon said that
too many' customers are paying
steak prices for hamburger or stew-
ing meat that has not 15een cot off
the tips of roasts or steaks. •
than seven inches and porterhouse
steaks should have not. mete, than
__three_ inches of "tall" from the
main section' or "eye" of, the cut.
The rest of the porterhouse, tail
should be cut off and sold for
be sold as short ribs and at a lefteer
ground beef or stewing meat The
cut-off portien of the -rib should
"The informed shopper will not
buy excessive fat, bone. tough tis-
sue...Auld  stringy meat at-steak-
roast prices," Fitzgibbon says.
When it come" to hamburger, he
said the finest kind is made horn
the tips of steaks and roasts, should-
er meat, and lean neck meat,
the best product. he advised 80 per
cent lean meat and 20 per cent fat,
ground well and sold fresh. He
advised customers never to buy
hamburger that has a grey color,
which indicates excessive fat.
1For economical beef, which con-
teins the same amount of protein.
he suggests chuck roasts and rump
roasts. He also emphasized the
high value of hrisket beef and lean
, beef for stewing.
I tin believes that quality of meat
i should be determieed when 
DREAMS GO UP IN SMOKE
AMERICA, III. 4 U. p.1- -The hon-
eymoon dreams lit Ant- newlywed
Mr. and Mrs.. Harve Calvin, Jr.,
went up in smoke when the ir new
home here, financed by a CI loan,
burned to the ground whsle they
were•being married at a church a
few miles away.
-
Friday the 13th comes twice durs
mg 1948-in February and August.
FELLOW KEIV1UCICIANS:
I became an active candidate for
U. S. Senator after a careful survey
convinced roe that can win the
Demorretie nesnination and finer
election. ro that end I will wage
the most energetic and thorough
campaign of which am capable.
After more than twents sears of
-experience as a Representative in
Congress. I can as a Senator in
Congress perform more Useful and
beneficial service than ever before
to Kentucky, and the Notion. For
your support 1 will be deeply grate-
ful. and I pledge in return a full
less, faithful pub!it :service..
measure of devoted. diligent
VIRGIL clIAPMAN--r
Paris, Kentucky
THEN GET FULL DETAILS ABOUT OUR
REGULAR MAINTENANCE SERVICE
• Yes, regular maintenance service
-inspections,tune-ups and necessary
repairs and replacements-is the sure
way to keep service costs down and
to hold truck operating costs at rock
bottom levels. And our regular
maintenance service is simple as
ABC- All you do is bring your_
trucks to us at regular intervals. We
do the rest-giving your trucks In-
ternational Triick.Service. Certainly
you are interested in any ptogram
that will save and make money for
you. So come in -soon --and talk
over a regular maintenance program
with us on any makes or models.
undayeDavis Equip" mentrompany
























































































































FOR RENT-2-room furnished a-
partment, hot water, private en;
trance, availabll Wade,. 7-Tae-
e 5Mr-w.-
Lost and Foundi
LOST-Goodrich silver 600xI6 tire
and tube, mounted on. wheel., by
the freight depot. Reward. See
or call Ohs Roach. Kirksey. rip
wanted
NOS








































WANTED-Woman, age 26 to 35, t6
learn upholstering and canvas
work. No phone calls please. Ap-
ply Murray Tent and Awning Co.,
501 Walnut. . T20-
POSITIONS NOW OPEN- Linol-
eum Tayer. -upholsterer: warehouse-
man-steady work and perma-
nent-Meech Furniture CS., Inc.,
Hopkinsville, Ky. F4o
rpa Ites
To Aid of Negroes
- •
LOGANVILLE. Ga (UPI-White
citizens of Walton County. where
four Negroes were lynched in July.
have started a subscription drive
for funds to rebuild two Negro
churches burned by an arsonist
Until a 27-year-old Negro was
.arrested reoer.tly in connection
ally curious about why some eggswith the burnings. Georgia news-
papers hinted_ that white persons taste _better than 
others., He it
his Three voluinteers around -a -cliff=might have been responsible for
the srson. ing table and had portions served
sttheeammi-insacrarnbled and cooked by
Hen Rates Rest
Then he graded the 81 species,
usiag the figure 10 as perfect or
extrellent. The scientists didn't. give
that rating any of the eggs. The
domestic hen could only cluck her
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I • Ins ti.der
-  Indira 'tan 
10 - Chinese gang
11-Poker bet



























BATTLE OF BUTTER Retailers who liinantdalxet





Ail in Review '
NEW YORK-Ong day some
years ago two young men  en-
tered a Paris picture gallery
where the 'canvases of George
Braque .ere shown. They' stopped
before i modernistic still life. The
older ̀  of the two. the 'painter
Henri- \Matisse. said miseted/Ya
"For 13 ague. everything is made
of cubes."
A journalist standing near-by
LOOMS IN CONGRtSS ''"!:izeins:c:tdilf7ats4;rdtsin arga-
:inc. contain some naturally ellow
WASIIINGTON, Feb. 2 ia/Pi- 
.cflur' Federa' 
' regulations de and,color,
however, th t se the be blea hed
The batt1 of 'butter-vs. (mt. or that otherwiae, the yel owe. 
is headed for a probable showdown margarine Pity ,a 10 cents a pound
round in Congress this yehr. tax.
The oleo people are more opti- "On the other hand, artificial col-
mistic than ever over their chances or is added to butter Ito reinforce
DOW5 to repeal e r reduce the restrictive the natural color). If is known as
'dandelion butter color."
Eggs Are Eggs But Scientists Find
By Trial That Some Taste Queer
By ROBERT MUSEL
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON I UP)-Three scien-
tists who smacked their lips,
made wry faces: or groaned or
politely spat into napkins, have
completed the world's most un-
usual banquet.
the bar-headed goose had all three
tasters gagging.
"TJ'ie freshness of the material
available," reported Dr. Cott with
scientifie detachment. "Inay have
been in question."
BOY FRIEND GETS ROUGH
Twelve bills are pending to re-
With butter selling tor about 90 peal qie prjsent tax and licensing
aents a-peund and whiteanargarine laws, • or to modify them. One
for 30 t 42 cents, margarine makers --measure wii4la make ni,,rgarine
are miaow that the national-thus& uvail,aL,k .to the iinied furi,t-5 vaitax.1
WiVe4 now are on their side in the batter is scarce.
campaign to withdraw the color - Opposition to the margarine
line.. . bloc's motes are 'summarized by
The butter state folks are just as
confident that they cari hold the
Wn
Federal laws tax colored marga-
picked up the quip and put it in
his paper. From that day on they
called the new controversial trend
of the Paris school of painting
"cubism."
The central idea of .cubism
that the artist is entitled to com-
bine in hispaintings any parts of
an object regardless of whether
there is: any natural relation be-
tween them; the varlous parts of
Sen Alexander Wiley, R., %Vista and 
reality are tied together in the pie-
R p.. 
Merlin Hull, R., 
Wis., who ture by the painter's inner exneri-
represrthe s leadinkadatri en"'
state. . George Braque 
was pushed far
-The Matte Warta as rra-t rzrp-t,ar or ""11 ;°1 /114 "441 h a
the tax and license fees." Wiley capture "the for
m anC the divine w
ork inches of gas and blOit
told the United Press -The issue ess
ence" of things, as Charles from 
me. Waistline is way down
_.
is whether a 50-year-poficy of pro- Batidelaire call
ed the artistic ap- now. Meals are 
a pleasure. I
tecting the color of butter shall be pearance of the. real. Braque has 
praise INNER-AID to the sky."-
legislated out the window. If much be
en freer than 'painters of former This is an actual testimonial and we
comes to. pass, .margarine be 
can verify it.generations in the sense- that hr
sold at higher prices thaii, it is to- tw 
painted-according to the for- INNER-An) is the new mixture
of 12 juices front. Nature's Herbs. It
has relieved .many people who had
'never' been really helped before by
any medicine. Taken shortly before
.meaLs it mixes with your food, thus
eliminating the poisons that foster
stomach trouble. It will cleanse the
bowels, clear gas from Stomach,
enliven liver and remove old`bile
"If it comes down to a vote. I think from the system. So don't go on
I will vote for repeal of what I ''sufferi,ng! Get INNER-AID. Sold
conaider a ;discriminatory tax.- . -by alt --drug stores.
rinel0 cents a pinintI SIM tieitor-
ored only 1-4 cent. They impost
high license fees upon manufac-
turers. wholehalers and -retailers.
Ne result is that most margarine
is sold uncolored, and the housewife
has to add the color if she want it.
The battle. Which has been waged
since 1886. centers mainly on the
colter question.
-.Margarine has a right to be - yel-
low," asserts he Natahral Associa-
tion of Margarine Manufacterers.
an organization p ting--12 Of • "The first laws restricting many-
the prasent 21 primary makers. tacturers of oleomargarine. were
-The issue is that, the' people who cm:cted in 1886 after numerous
buy margarine Want it colored: complaints that oleomargaiiir e has
they, don't want to have to color been sold as butter." Hull said. "It
it themselves." was not marked as oleomargarine.
"The issue is clearly whether the "If the sales of margarine are as
law protecting the color of butter good now as the manufacturers
shall be observed." the caery .state claim, why don't they quit worry-
-legislators reply,- -or, whether an- -Mg, about the taxes and license
other product is to be colored BO feesr • • ' 
that it laoks like butter." •- . Sen. J. William Fulbright, D.,
The Negro. Isaiah Grimes. alleg-
edly has admitted firing bcith
churches in revenge against a bur-
ial society which used the churches
for its meetings.
PERU GETS YANKEE KIDS
HAMPSTEAD, N. H. 1UP)-Five
goats ranted by 4 woman .farmer
and state senator: Miss Doris M.
Spollett ottaWest Hampstead. are
being sent to Peru to improve herds
in that country. The female kids,
all of Analo-Nubian stock, are part
of shipment .of 91 UNRRA is
sending the luth American coun-
try.
They ate 81 omelettes each
Nothing else. Eggs, just eggs.
Lone conclusion announced by
Dr. Hugh Cott of the University
Museum of Zoology in Cambridge
is that man and the mongoose like
the same thing eggs.
So tines the ferret, th,e hedgehog
and the rat ,
Dr. Cott assembled the panel of
tasters (*cause he vas scientific-
:..cAlso or TISANE*
We wish to-express our heartfelt
thanks to our many friends and
neighbors for their sympathy and
kindness during the illness and
death of our dear wife and mother.
Especially do we thank Dr. A. D.
Butterworth for his untiring Vfforls
and the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Horne for their courteous service,
Ate donors of the beautiful floral
offering, the Rev. Leslie Gilbert
arid Rev. Lloyd Wilson for their
consoling words, and the , pianist
and choirs for their Music and slog-
ing, and the pallbearers foe their
dery ice.
May God's - richest 'blessings be
with Nth of you when sorrow
comes your way . is our prayers.-
Mrs N -J. Cole and Children.
VARSITY THEATRE




"Welcome Stranger' Ii Hr. 44 MM.)
Feature Starts: 1:00-2:57-4:59-7:01-
9-93
WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS
In a three way tie for sceond
place was the egg of the coat,
the moorhen and the tosser black-
backed gull, all at 83. If the price
of eggs keeps soaring. all You haee
to du is find the proper nest. but
beware om Mama Moorhen. She
pock*. egg stealers-- -
A few other "relatively palat-
". foirtfie
are the herring-gul
iwhose riling is "particulai-ly fine
and delicate in flavor', the white-
naped crane, the hedge-sparrow.
the partridge. the jackdaw and the
domestic turkey, who gobbles his
way into 21st place.
Surprisingly down in 41st place
-and classed as of "intermediate
palatability" is the domestic duck
--well below the carrion-crow. The
long-tailed tit is also not too edible
and the romantic turtle dove had
the scientists holding their noses
with a score of 'five., -
, Wren Scores Low
In the unpalatable class they put
the great tit (salty, fishy and bit-
ter), the blue titiacid. rancid and
soapy) .and the wren isour,
The wren had the lowest score. 2.•
Do you like onion omelettes':
The oaster-citcher . also known as
talisi is your dish ,Hi eggs have
strong onion like 'flavor koa--
i vet% one scientist ate an oyster-
catcher egg he claimed was dis- 1
tinctly reminiscent of hemp.
Colt's other conclusions are
that bitterness in eggs is related to
size and coloration-the smallest
and most brightly colored tggs
taste the ,worst, as protective de-
vices. - - •
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FOR 'SALE-Solid steel 4-eyed
cooks stove, pipe Land oven. Uses
' coal or wood- See Mrs. Lucile
Jones at Freeman Hotel. -1p
FOR SALE-New 4-room house and
lot, 7hx175. Located at Dexter.
Good outbuildings. See Garvis
Lee, Dexter.„ F4p
FOR SALE-A B electric range,
apartment size. Almost every ad-
vantage of full size range, $129.95.
Only $28.00 down and monthly
payments - Riley Furniture and
'Appliance Co. F4c
FOR SALE-Will sell to the high-
'eat and be-sf bidder 23- concre
'Igotices
DON'T FORGET our Auto ?Amnon
-Sale every Saturaay beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 .11 they do sell
Anybody can sell. .. anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co , Hopkinsville
Ky.
NOTICE - Automatic Reduction
Sale at gr aper & Darwin Store is
still going on. Remember the price
goes down each day on all ladies
reedy p3 wear that was carried
over from last year. The top price
for Tuesday. February 3, is $7.00.
Your pick and choice of this-group
Draper & Darwin Store. F4c
- tile forms, sizes as follows: 4-15.
inch, 4-18 . inch. 5-24 inch, 7-30
inch, 3-$8 hick. Will receive bids
• until Febnlarry '29, 1948. Rights re-
served to reject any or all. bids.
Mail sealed bids to Leon Byers,
City Clear, Benton, Ks-
Sbrvices Of 1erec-11
For Rent
FLOOR CoVerings Installed. Busi-
ness and Residential. Kentile As-
phalt tile. Ruboer tile, Kencork
tile; Ceilings, Acoustical tile.
Phone or write Taylor Roofing
Co. Paducah, Ky. F12c
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
-Outtentratarareers -
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & co. Phone CO. MU
CABINET WORK of .ill, kinds
done Floors sanded and finished.
-Robert Singleton, 501 'Olive.
•
'a
AKRON, 0. iU.Pa-Miss Eleanor
Heard charged in court that Rob-
ert Fields, her suitor, clouted her
with a three-foot bkird and then
carried her "like .a. sack of grain
over his shoulder." Fields was fin-
ed $50, given 30 days in jail to mod-
ernize his courting tactics and




SURE. MISS RITZ --





LOOK, ICIO -I'M NOT
MAD YOU'VE IGNORED




taxes end license fees on artificial-
ly colored margarine.
/n frion th the tax of 10 cents
a pound (fh colored margarine and.
1-4 CCBtS a pound on uncolored,
there aro license fees covering
every ph..sc of margarine manufac-
t Uri%
Menufacturers masiit pay 7• 22 an-
nual jicense fee of MM. Whole-
salers handling yellow Inargarrne
pay $480 tax; those handling un-
colored Margaritly p:iy $200 tax.
The Evidence
brush- instead of a, pen.
In the last few years Braque
went beyond his original concep-
tion. His colors and lines have
w., found bask into the 
space from where they had been
abstracted. In his show 'at Rosen-
berg's this latest period of Braque
is represented by canvas. only.
It contains clearly the stirring 11.
message that French- painting has
entered a new phase on its road, of
adventure. Paul Moscsanyi.
.t •
In five variety corn tests carried
in Boyd county last Year, Ky. 203
white corn was reported by farm-
ers as 'being the most arodUctive.
Afraid To Eat .
Due To Gassy
Upset Stomach
da..v, the purpose of its manufac-
mula of his time-his most per-
turers is to color it-so that it loo 
sonal adventures in the world ofks
.
like butter.' The present statutes 
colors and lines Out he has used
are for the purpose of seeing that
his frecidom not :for a leap into the
no frauds are perpetrated."
• chaos, but for the construction of
new harmones attained through
new insights. •
Braque - is a, poet who uses a
Ithose who I IS. intro-
duced legislation for the full re-
peal of Les on margarine. asserts.
that ',he basic principle of such
a discriminatory tax is absolutely
unjustified."
Rep. Alvin E. O'Konski, it., Wis.,
although fro ma dairy state, agrees
with his senatorial colleague.
:It-is...undemocratic to have a tax





He's Got That Sonsething
I
T
DO YOU Acr CERTAINLY NO1.
LIKE TI4)e.; -ANY LOTVCCOD-LOOk-
IME ANY O' ii-' FELLA4 COME








LOOK iNG FZ-I_L A
COMES IN
WERE? r
Fosdick's Eagle Eye Misses Nothipg ! !
THtJEGOIN' PRESENTS ARE WORTH A KING:fte
TRANSOM."- BUT, WiTIE 6UARD1N' 'EM, THEY'RE
AS SAFE AS IF 'NET WASIN TIOEIR
-MOTHER'S -ARMS ...r
•;; • --re. ••••
FARE D
' "I was so ftill of gas I was afraid
Id burst. Sour, bitter substance
rose up from my in--W-1-e stomach
after meals. I got INNER-AID, and
RUBBER STAMPS
WHAT






5. Is, re 00 Pri.45W.40/[4_198.112.
OUT - 14141T JUCT ANY
300D-LOOKIN' FELLA. HE'S TH'
'..00KIN' THING I'VE ,









SHE SAID YOU'D HIT
THE CEILING WHEN •
YOU HEARD I
WAS COMING )
--- HERE  
By Raeburn Van Buren
T.T4 50METHINI' -NAT* seer 44
COME FROM 11441Mari )411V ! •
LIKE HE POESN'T CAkE Pr.1F;(..
NOU OR SOMETHINI: LIKE NO
CARL COULD EYtR GET HIM. AND
THAT GOTS
A GIRL!




fiACH' NE GUNNED- AND A
MILLION 1N-JEWELS- Gomm F?-
CAtmt WAS SUN COtiMiT












JO WILLTAMS, Editor — PHONE 874-M
MAKE A WISH AND BLOW HARD - Mrs. William Ross
coward III. better known as Dorothy Lamour, helps her son.
ohn_Ridgely, blow out the candles on his second birthday_
ke. The actress finished the final scenes of her latest movie




The Saturday Night Bridge Clnb
meat at - eight o'clock with Mrs.
Feed -Farris. Sycamore street. -
The :hostess- -serveci a delightful
dessert course and presented ewe&
Mr and Mrs _Robby _Grogan for 
high scores •
Thew present were Mr and Mrs
Robert Moyer Mr. and Mrs George
E. Overbey, Mr. and Mrs Grogan
and Mr. and Airs./Fatris. .







Sponsored by Music Department of
the Murray Woman's Club-
College- Auditorium lir13
- Admission:
THE LEDGER -31 TIMES, MURRAY, KENTIXICY
IFNI RED
III•Mt III••••• /moo. 6•••=••
Linda Melton. nurse in a Chi-
• o hospital, has two upsetting
experiences. First, the man she
loves, Chan Lockhart, marries
another girl. Then one of her pa-
tients dies. The•patient was the
beautiful but selfish Rita Lee,
wife of young Dr. David Lee
Mailed -Dr. Red" because of the
color of his hair). who has charge
of a hospital in the small town of
Marlowe, Georgia. Linda blames
herself for Rita's death and, as a
means of atoning to David, goes
to Georgia to work in his hospital.
She learns that Rita  was much
disliked in Ole neighborhood.
Another nurse. Molly Mason, tells
her of a time when David tried to
-Uay from e mountaineer a vela-
and a great man." David said
warmly. "I remember he was the_ 
pioneering type. He had visions far
ahead of his time for research."
"Yes," Linda agreed.
"He would have liked it here-
in this valley."
Linda nodded. "You'll never
know what being here has meant
for me." she murmured.
"Your being here has meant a
lot to me-to us. You're swell com-
pany. Linda." David said.
"Thanks. You're swell company.
too. I like the way you think. And
I like you _because- you have testae--
ination."
"I like you _ David paused.
."I you-ilia', because you'rel.
' able old Indian statuette that Linda laughed. "This- sounds
Rita wanted. The mountaineer like a truth meeting-the ILID4 ws
- faltered to give it to him, but Heed to have at school."
changed his mind when he
_Aearned it was for Rita. Davit A ?mu a h-jng. pause. David
bass Mile girt, Mane. who :1C-41‘ should like to ask YOUlonely and unhappy. Linda per- question. Linda."
Social Calensclar
Monday, February
The Executive Board of the Mur-
ray- High Parent Teachers Assotia-
tion will meet at the home of Mrs.
ife--B. Austin at 3 o'clock.
- • Tuesday. February 3 •
The general meeting of _W.S.C.S.
will be t-.held aiNe First Methodist
'Cliureli at 3 instead of 2:30.
Adult,.00 Rh ld". 40c
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
hold its regular monthly meeting
at the Weihing residence on Chest-
nut street at 7130
The group meeting of the
Woman's Council _of First Christian .
Chur_ch_orill _meet as _follows:
Groups I and II will meet at 2:30 .
with Mrs.' H. C. Corn. Mayfield Rd.
 -Group 1.11 will - meet with Mrs. ;
Karl Frazee. Main street. at 2.30, •
Tlineed10, 'February 5
- -Business and Professional .
Group of the . First Christian
or
Church will meet at 7;3.0 with Mrs.
February 16 Sesd Recital
- Cleo Gillis Hester, Miller Ave.
Wilbur Aldridge-Clarinet
Naomi Smith-.Piano
Recital Hall 813 I The Young Matrons - Group of
• LOCALS
Mr and Mrs. Gene Fairchild of
Paducah spent yestercLay with Mrs:
Norman Klapp. Sharp street.
• •
Mr and Mrs Cleatus-Hubbs and
children of Padueah spent 'eter
day witti.M1-1-. litibbs- parents, Mr.
and Mrs. JotgV-I-anipkins. Nciejh
• •
. Dick Wihebarger is confined to
his bed at his home on Main Orel,.
where he is being treated for scar-,
•
he First Christian Church will
meet at 7:30 with, Mrs Orren Hull
in the Disciple Center
ligosplay. Felmotery,
The -Woman s Association of the
Col)ege Presbyterian Church will





suades him to let her take charge
of the child, moves into his house,
and soon brings about an im-
provement in Diane's health and
spirits. Meanwhile, she and Da-
vid become good friends. One
afternoon, to her embarrassment,
-be comes home unexpectedly and
finds her in his room, checking
giver his clothes.
_ CHAPTER XXII
"HELLO." Linda said. 'Aren't
you home a little early?"
. ',Veil, maybe. A little," Da-
vid adthitted.
Linda felt annoyed that her
face was burning. To be discov-
ered here in .his room sent the
hot blood rushing to her face.
His glance was beginning to hold
• breathless power over her. She
Dever noticed it at the hospital, but
at home it was different.
She had noticed lately how rest-
less she became when he was out
on a late night call. Usually, when
he came in, she would go down to
fix him a cup of coffee, or an iced
drink now that the weather was
growing warmer. He was always
grateful. But as they'd go up the
stairs together, she would see his
eyes on Rita's portrait the last thing
before he turned off the lights.
That evening, after supper, she
and David and Diane sat on the
porch. They lay back in their chairs
and stared lazily at the lights in the
village below. The lights were
blurred now because of the rain
falling - a soft, warm rain that
brought the sweet odor of daffodils
and narcissus front the Dower beds
beside the walk.
The woodland thrush liked the
rain. He trilled his melody in the
woods tear the river. Diane drank
in the beauty of the song with bated
breath.
When the child went upstairs to
go to bed. Linda was not mil-prised
to hear the same notes on the piano
in the nursery. "Diane has an un-
usual talent for music," she said to
David. "She should have expert
training. I think go to Atlanta
and see about a teacher."
"Why not let her start here at
the school? I hear Miss Taylor is
good with beginners."
-The Mattie -Belle Hayes Circle "Oh, all right." Linda assented.
of the First Methodist Church st;II put, sheethought, Rita would never
7.•_30 Wadi ati.e. Ruth aneWesen 415"ves4 of teat arrange-
David talked about his
THirother, from whom Diane had
• "All right."
"What about Chan? How do
you feel now that you haven't seen
him for several, months?"
She hesitated, searching for
words. Why had she wasted so
much love on Chan. she fiSked her-
self.
David misunderstood her halite-
tion and said, "Forget it. I should.
not have asked."
He changed the subject and
began to talk about Diane. That
moment Linda had' hoped to hold
was gone. She followed his mood.
"Diane wants a puppy." she re-
called. "I think I'll see about one
for her Easter gift."
"You spoil Diane." 'he teased.
Lily appeared "in the doorway.
"They done call you. Dr. Red." she -
Informed him. "They" was always
the hospital to Lily.
"All right." he answered. rising.
Then he said to Linda, "You'll be
gone to bed when I get back. It's
one of those cases . ."
"Why not .let me go along?" she
suggested,
, "I'm going 'way back in the
hills," he warned her. "It1.1 be
very tiring for you."
But he wanted her to go. She
knew he did.
':I've never been 'way back, in
the hills." she reminded him. "And
I'll be ready in two minutes."
a
nAVID stopped by the hospital
Lo for Pus assistant. Dr. Lawrersee
Malone.
He explained to Linda. "Mrs.
Jacobson may have a bad time
with this baby. We may be up
there all night. It's not too late
for you to change your mind about
want to go. You inky need
me as well as Dr. Malone. How
many children does she have?"
."Let me see. I suppose this is
about her tenth."
"Won't she come to the hos-
pital?"
David shook his head. "She'll not
even take my advice about diet
and exercise She still believes in
her herb tea."
"Can Jacobson afford to pay you
for these calls?"
"Never a cent. But that hasn't
mattered as much as his refusing
to sell something r wanted at one
time." 'David said slowly. "I offered
him any amount of money for it
He refused to sell-" .
Lind• didn't ask what ME
mountaineer owned that David had
wanted to buy. She didn't need to
ask. She knew she was on her way
Inherited her talent. . to the home of the man who owned
"Mother still sings and Plays the gold statuette Rita had cosi-
• • 
beautifully," tie said, then added. eva.
Res'. Robert E.: Jar'rnan- WaS ad-
milled to the Clinic Saturday after-
'noon where he is underkling treat-
- Trient
Frances Sexton, 709 Main street.
Mrs. Beale Outland will be co-
hostess.
• Friday. February 13 '
The WorIct Day of Prayer will be
observed at the First .Christian
Church at 2 o'clock.
•
. To handle the great increase in
American passenger traffic -to
France and Southern Europe, three-
potts call -Gibraltar. Cannes.
and Naples have been added fa
the monthly Mediterranean service
-ffern_liew. York to the Gdynia
.......-.--- , 
. --I• • •
4 Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hay of Paris.
_ were weekend guests of Mr and




I) F-  fr- Bee sr. 4tH'it
•
Little Mary Frank _HOlcienla,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Holcomb. is resting at her home on
WaS.-one • treatment SKRACH • NO- Molt North Seventh street following- a
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VERNON .COHOOK-  Oporiklir,
"By the way, rm expecting my She recalled Molly's words: "The
mother and father for Easter:" man- Would gladly have given it
Oh. •m g a ." to Dr. Red. But he refused when
Linda found herself telling him he learned it was meant for Rita."
about her own parents-her Mother
whom she'd never known, her fath-
er from whom she'd inherited her
love for nurilng.
"De. Melton was a good doctor
(To be continued(
(The characters in tlus serial are
fictitious,
Copyright. itiel b Strad,* 149ose, Inc
Recipe Of The Week
• Shrimp and Rite An Gratin -
Two. Southern Fritmds get to-
gether to win applause--front
And those two friends are :shrimps
and rice, and when they bring in
a feW other friends such as milk i
and cheese to stretch the_gatheringi
e asse -11arnitinsa/Vrpro-
.iluced that's worth talking about. i
Shrimp and Mee Au Gratin
One and one-half tabliftspoons
butter or margarine: one table-
spon flour: one arid one-half cups
milk: one-half pound American
cheese, cut in small cubes or grated;
one-half teaspoon salt; one tea-
spoon curry powder: dash of papri-
ka: one cup cooked shrimp:, one
cup cooked rice; one cup fine, soft
bread crumbs. !
" Melt: butter or Margarine and
add flour. Blend well, add milk
gradually and cook until thickened. .
Add half the cheese and seasonings.
Cook over low heat' until the cheese
has -melted, stirring constantly
Clean shrimp-and break into hai-
ves Mix With•rice and sauce. Place
in greased baking dish, sprinkle
with crumbl -and. remaining cheese.
_in moderate oven. 350 de-
grees for about 20 minutes or until
the crumbs are browned and the
cheese on top is melted.
a This makes a whopper of a dish
and should put at least six people
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The Cabinet Food Conunittee Suggests:
A "PEACE PLATE"  FOR TODAY 
SaoeWlseat! Sass Meal! SatieasePeaost
MONDAY PE
Li-4r stars on the Peace Plate .
suggested for today by the Cabinet ;
Food Conunittee. But liver always '
stars on any menu including it, for
it.may be prepared in many differ-
ent ways and is packed with impor-
tant food elements Time was, when
liver definitely did not star, and it
was the family cat who had most
liver in her diet often as a gift from
the _butcher. Science had not then
revealed its great nutritional value.
Kitty's loss is our gain; and now-
ada $ it is often thought wise to
c ooze I ver at [east once week.
Today's recipe with its easily pre-
pared tomato sauce, makes an- at-
tractive main dish to be served
with green beans and golden cooked
carrots and a-crunchy apple- cel-
ery salad For dessert, the ever
popular chocofate pudding roiinds
out this meal with a variety of col-
and flavors.
LIVER WITH TOMATO SAUCE
1 pausid sliced liver
Seasoned flour
2104 tablespoons drippings
$ tablespoons chopped green pepper
foptioesati
1 oration. sliced
1 tablespoon Sour or cornstarch
teaspoon salt
14 cap cooked tomatoes, sieved or
4. cup tomato juice
Remove skin and veins from liver.
Dip in seasoned flour. Brown lightly
aith the onions in the drippings Blend
ACE PLATE
salt with 1 tablespoon flour or cornstarch
and a little of the tonisto. Add to .the
lest of tile tomato and pour over the
liver. Cover the pan And cook slowly
about 15 minutes. stirring the sauce oc-
casionally. Serves 4 to 5.
--FOOD TIPS: This recipe brings le
you a favorite way to serve liver
The tomato goes well with the rich
liver flavor, and the sauce adds
moisture to the close-textured
cooked meat. Beet and pork liver
offer excellent food value at mod-
erate cost - as much protein per
mind as in lean.rmisele meat, and
many more B--vitamins and min-
erals, plus high vitamin A value.
Liver is worth the extra trouble
taken to make it an acceptable
main dish. When less meat is avail-
able to the family because of prices
or, eim_pille„ liver might wejl be
served more often to help keep the
diet adequate.
-Fire-sh- snap b-ea-ng-- ran be found.'
in some markets at this season,
and canned and frozen beans are
always available. Apples, carrots,
and celery are among the reason-
ably priced foods.
This menu should be especially
suitable for the family with chil,.
dren. These are mostly plain foods
without high seasonings. The apple
salad and chocolate pudding are
well-liked by most children.
HOLLYWOOD I unique movie are shots from "Lulu"
FILM SHOP
By Patricia Clary
United Press Staff Cprrespondrat
HOLLYWOOD rUP - Nearly
every 'director has tucked away
on his office shelf enough film for
a full-length movie_comptle_d_frorn
unintentional boners on his pic-
tures. .
Leslie Fenton, fee-instance, has
collected 6,000 feet of blow-ups in
recent years. enough for a B pic-
ture. The latest additions to his
•
Belle," Benedict Bogeaus' Colum-
bia production.
 First of Fenton's "Lulu -Belle"
excerpts is a love scene between
Miss Lamour and George Mont-
gomery_ Sucyienly Montgomery
sneezed. He looked directly at the
• icamera and said:
"I'm allergic to Dottie's,fur t.
Wait untiyhe Man sprays it With
something 'and I'll be right back."
"I'd love to leave that, one in
the picture." Fenton sighed. "but it
doesn't fit.-the -script."
Next came a solo shot of Miss
NOXRAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1948
1
AUSTRIA'S HOPE—Eva Pavlick, the 20-year-old Austrian
figure-skating champion, displays the form she hopes will
win the Olympic crown at the Winter Games now taking •
place Wtilt-MOrltz, Switzerland. A medical student at Vienna
University, .she recently finished second to Barbara Ann
Scott of Canada in the European championships at Prague.'
Lamour tryirog. to ring a ship's bell
in her nautical living room. She
gave the rope a healthy .pull and
the -whole thing-bell, support and
rope-crashed down on her -feet.
Bells On Her Toes
"At last," she ad-II/Med:looking
down at the wreckage, "I've got
bells on rni toes!"
The next scene on Fenton's
screen goes back to the two lovers.
Miss Lamour and Montgomery are
nestled cozily in her apartment;
talking about the theater.
"I made you a singer and ninv
I'm going to make you an actress,"
Montgomery declared to the
make you the most famous woman
in America."
There is a long pause. You 'can
almost hear the script girl frown-
ing and the director fidgeting.
Then Miss Lamour looked out,.
into space and announced: • •
-You made -me forget my lines,
a ny_wa_y_.:' - -
American Line.









-I TUESDAY NIGHT A- MAZER AND
•
,•
TWO KAISERS WILL BE AWARDED TO THE'.
inners in the4th Great
aiser Frazef Conte
WENDELL NOBLE WILL ANNOUNCE
WINNERS ON NEWSCOPE TUESDAY NIGHT
Over Your local Mutual Broadcasting StatioitensulliStetlea
•
  a
SEVENTH BIG CONTEST NOW ON
(Closes February 8)
 _
1 taros still tImerforyou to get a shVe of the $135,000 Kaiser-Frazer is
offering in a series of 8 big contests. Get a free entry blank atitl contest
rules from your nearby Kaiser-Frazer dealer. Read the rules. Then
complete this sentence in 25 words or less: "New Kaiser and Frazer
cars appeal to me because ..." And mall in your entry on the official
entry blank. Enter the contest, now. It's easy to eni)er and easy to %sin.
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